THE MASTER AND CHAITANYAISM
to^otlce^t^e.eiIl^^^^            °f a particular tree on
ihc road-side. The warm radiance of the divine sentiment,
working within the tree, showed itself in its fragrant
breaths and the quick rhythmic movements of its boughs, i
as the rapt Master wended his way dancing. Samkirtan
was Vijaykrishna's delight and touched him intensely.
One day while he was at the bath-room, he was so
enraptured by a Kirtan performance in the streets that
he at once rushed out, forgetting to have his wash. An
unexpected delight, vague and immense, possessed all,
and the Master's love and dance rose like incense. There
was set up a great din. When the Kirtan was over, he
suddenly came to himself and became extremely sorry
for what he had done. It is Love alone that can cause
this self-forgetf ulness, this illusion ^ot music, and can make
those absurdly siruple songs^ distil their, richest significance ,
It is Love alone that can translate our thoughts to the
star-land in the vast and vague heavens. The eyes of
a true lover are now full of pain and the next moment
arc full of joy ; now he is a futile derelict shrivelled and
withered, and after a while he is on the borderland of
Youth of Golden Dreams, startled by the pipings of the
love's flute and the sudden whiff of the summer breeze,
that has blown over the tuberose, the jasmine, and the
chrysanthemum. If love for a finite mortal, in the shape
o( wifehood and motherhood, can make us heirs to an
unclouded felicity, if even the hearing of the heart-breaking
cry of a bird for its mate under the yellow and sagging
moon, can altogether change a Whiteman, how infinite
must have been the felicity of Vijaykrishna with its
connotation of pleasant pain, when, in the intensity of
the Copies longing for Krishna, he made of his heart a
rosy sanctuary with 'a bright torch, casement ope at
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